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Monte Carlo modeling of geminate recombination in polymer-polymer
photovoltaic devices
C. Groves,a R. A. Marsh, and N. C. Greenham
Cavendish Laboratory, Cambridge University, JJ Thomson Avenue,
Cambridge CB3 OHE, United Kingdom
Received 22 April 2008; accepted 12 August 2008; published online 17 September 2008
A Monte Carlo model is used to examine geminate pair dissociation in polymer-polymer
photovoltaic devices. It is found that increasing one or both carrier mobilities aids geminate
separation yield GS particularly at low fields. This, in turn, leads to improved maximum power
output from polymer-polymer blend photovoltaics, even when carrier mobilities are unbalanced by
a factor of 10. The dynamic behaviors of geminate charges that eventually separate and recombine
are examined for the first time. It is shown that geminate pairs in a bilayer become effectively free
when separated by 4 nm, which is far smaller than the thermal capture radius of 16 nm here. This
may lead one to expect that GS would not be limited by the separation allowed by the morphology
once the domain size has increased above 4 nm. In fact it is found that GS in a blend improves
continuously as the average domain size increases from 4 to 16 nm. We show that although a small
degree of separation may be available in a blend, the limited number of possible routes to further
separation makes charge pairs in blends more susceptible to recombination than charge pairs in a
bilayer. © 2008 American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2977992
INTRODUCTION
In order for organic polymer-polymer photovoltaic de-
vices OPVs to realize their potential as cheap, large-area
harvesters of solar energy, their power conversion efficiency
P must be improved above the current best result of
1.8%.1–3 The challenges involved in achieving this im-
provement are significantly different compared to those in
conventional photovoltaics because of the nature of the ma-
terials used. When an OPV absorbs a photon, a tightly bound
exciton is formed. This exciton diffuses around the device,
and if it reaches a heterojunction between electron- and hole-
accepting polymers before decaying, it may dissociate to
form a geminate charge pair. Typically, electron- and hole-
accepting polymers are blended together to form a bulk het-
erojunction that facilitates efficient formation of geminate
charges from excitons. Geminate charges must overcome
their mutual attraction before they recombine to separate into
free charges. Once separate, these free charges may still re-
combine bimolecularly with other free carriers en route to
the contacts. Of these processes, it is the efficiency with
which geminate pairs are separated GS that primarily limits
OPV performance.4–6 This is, in part, because poor dielectric
screening 2R4 and low carrier mobilities 10−3
10−5 cm2 /V s of the host polymers make carrier
separation difficult. Furthermore, the bulk heterojunction
morphology necessary to efficiently dissociate the excitons
limits the degree of separation available to the carriers and
also comprises heterojunctions that are randomly aligned to
the field. Since there is the opportunity to choose polymer
combinations with varying carrier mobility and morphologi-
cal properties, and tune the morphology further via solvent
and deposition method, it is important to characterize the
effects of morphology and carrier mobility on GS and thus
OPV
performance.
Onsager7 was the first to derive equations that predict the
efficiency of ion dissociation including the effects of their
mutual attraction and an applied electric field. Braun8
adapted the Onsager model to include a finite recombination
rate between carriers, as is found in polymer systems, by
assuming the separation yield equalled the branching ratio of
the Onsager separation rate and the recombination rate. This
approach is not accurate since the Onsager model implicitly
describes the separation rate to infinity since there is an ab-
sorbing sink at the origin. In reality, a carrier pair, which has
partially separated and collapsed back to the origin, has a
finite probability of separation and, hence, the Braun model
underestimates the carrier separation yield. Another formula-
tion that treats ion separation yield in systems with a finite
recombination rate accurately has been reported by Sano and
Tachiya.9 However, all of the models just discussed6–8 nec-
essarily consider the transporting medium to be homogenous
in order to make the mathematics tractable. Hence, factors
which vary on the length scale of a carrier hop that influence
carrier transport, such as the value of energetic disorder or
morphology, cannot be treated explicitly. Monte Carlo
models allow incorporation of this fine detail and have been
used successfully to explain many aspects of OPV
performance.10–14
Monte Carlo investigations of geminate pair behavior
reported thus far have characterized a number of deficiencies
with the Onsager–Braun approach. Barth et al.14 showed that
energetic disorder increases GS above that which would be
expected by Onsager–Braun theory at low temperatures andaElectronic mail: cg378@cam.ac.uk.
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low fields simply because the geminate pair is injected with
a nonequilibrium energy which assists carrier separation. Of-
fermans et al.11 later showed that polymers with differing
degrees of energetic disorder also have charge separation en-
hanced by energy equilibration. Peumans and Forrest13
showed that restricting electrons and holes to either side of a
heterojunction can significantly affect GS when compared to
an effective-medium approach, as is in Refs. 7–9.
These investigations have increased understanding of
some aspects of geminate pair behavior and highlighted the
inadequacies of the effective-medium approach. However,
there are a number of issues suggested by experiment to be
crucial in determining GS that have not been examined in
the controlled environment of a Monte Carlo model. Recent
experiments by McNeill et al.5 showed that P in polyfluo-
rene OPVs is at a maximum when the domain size is
20 nm, which is much larger than the exciton diffusion
length and so suggested that the degree of carrier separation
available due to the morphology limits OPV performance.
Additionally, the electron and hole mobilities of the acceptor
and donor polymers are often unbalanced, which at a device
level is commonly believed to produce space-charge effects15
but has not been examined at the geminate pair level. Fur-
thermore, little work has been reported on the dynamical
behavior of the geminate pair, which is of interest since GS
could be considered to be determined by the competing rates
of successful separation and recombination. Nelson16 and
Offermans et al.11 examined the temporal characteristics of
carrier populations within OPVs but a detailed examination
of the dynamics of carrier separation and recombination for
individual geminate pairs is yet to be reported. In this paper
we present results of detailed simulations relating domain
size and heterojunction-field alignment, as well as carrier
mobility, to GS. Additionally, we also examine the dynami-
cal behavior of those carriers which successfully separate
and those which recombine to give a more detailed picture of
carrier transport.
SIMULATION METHODOLOGY
The Monte Carlo simulation used here is substantially
similar to that reported in Ref. 12 and so will only be dis-
cussed briefly here. Polymer morphology is represented by a
regular 1 nm Cartesian lattice of equal amounts electron- and
hole-accepting polymer. Polymer blends with average do-
main sizes of 4 nm l16 nm were generated by the
method reported in Ref. 5. Bilayer structures of various ori-
entations to the electric field were also examined and are
referred to by the angle  between the electric field and the
normal vector of the heterojunction plane which points into
the electron-accepting polymer. Individual polymer chains
are not considered in the morphology, and so the hopping
transport within the model represents an average behavior of
intra- and inter-chain processes. In all cases the extent of the
simulation volume is large compared to the thermal capture
radius of the carriers, and the electric field vector is in the
direction of positive z.
Each site is randomly assigned an energetic disorder
picked from a Gaussian distribution of standard deviation 
prior to each trial. Thereafter a geminate pair is injected ei-
ther at a random heterojunction in the case of a polymer
blend or at a heterojunction at the centre of the simulation
volume in the case of a bilayer. The hop rate from the current
site i to an adjacent site j is calculated using a Marcus rate
expression17 in order to include polaronic effects,
Ri→j = hop exp− Ej − Ei + ER24ERkT  . 1
Here Ei and Ej are the potential energies of the sites i and j,
respectively, ER is half the polaron relaxation energy and hop
is a prefactor that contains information about the average
likelihood of tunneling between polymer chains. The site en-
ergies include electrostatic interactions between the carriers
and of the external electric field 	. Recombination between
adjacent electrons and holes occurs at a constant rate Rrec.
Hop times 







where r is a random number, which is evenly distributed
between 0 and 1. Of all the possible events, the one with the
shortest waiting time is chosen as the behavior for that car-
rier. Events within the simulation are ordered using the first
reaction method for computational efficiency since this techi-
nique makes little difference to carrier behavior but does
give considerable savings in computational load.12
Successive carrier hops are performed until the geminate
pair recombines or successfully separates, defined by the
common assumption that the carriers are free when separated





where q is the electron charge. This simple assumption ne-
glects the effects of entropy, which we discuss in greater
detail later on in the paper. When the simulation terminates,
the simulation time t is noted to build probability distribution
functions PDFs of the time at which a successful separation
event occurs St or the time at which a recombination event
occurs Rt. Simulations are repeated at least 104 times in
order to build up reliable statistics. As well as collecting
information about the eventual fate of geminate pairs, we
also record information about how the separation of gemi-
nate pairs evolves prior to recombination or successful sepa-
ration. At a given time during the simulation the separation
of the remaining carriers d is recorded and used to build the
PDF of carrier separation Xd. The parameters used for the
simulation are the same as those in Ref. 12, unless otherwise
specified, and are repeated in Table I. While these values are
not unique, they are physically reasonable and reproduce
mobility with a sensible order of magnitude 2
10−5 cm2 /V s at low fields and blend OPV internal quan-
tum efficiency in line with experiment.12
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DIFFERING CARRIER MOBILITIES
In an effort to isolate the effect of bulk mobility alone
we choose to scale hop in Eq. 1 by factors Ne and Nh for
electrons and holes, respectively. Hereafter, we shall distin-
guish between devices with different mobilities via the val-
ues of N. Inevitably, this method of altering mobility does
lead to some overgeneralization since carrier mobility de-
pends on many factors unique to a material, but nonetheless
it allows us to examine the effect of changing mobility on
geminate pair dynamics.
Figures 1a and 1b show St and Rt, respectively,
for =0° bilayers comprising polymers with Ne=Nh=1, Ne
=Nh=10, and Ne=10 and Nh=1 when 	=1.7107 V m−1
which corresponds approximately to the field in a 70 nm
OPV device with 1.2 V built-in voltage at short circuit and
	=0 V m−1. The dynamics of St and Rt depend on the
population of geminate pairs at t and the characteristic rate at
which carriers are removed by successful separation or re-
combination, respectively. Hence, all of the curves are
peaked at short times where the population of geminate pairs
is greatest, and decay away with increasing time as popula-
tion reduces. The conditions for exponential decay are satis-
fied if the characteristic rate of loss to either mechanism is
constant, which can be seen to be approximately true. Some
slight variations from pure single-exponential behavior can
be seen at long times when the rate of decay in St and Rt
reduces slightly. Removing energetic disorder =0 causes
St and Rt became pure single-exponential decays. Hence,
the deviation from single-exponential behavior is due to car-
riers equilibrating in the density of states and in doing so
becoming less mobile.
Figure 1b shows that the average time to recombina-
tion 
R is approximately the inverse of the recombination rate
Rrec =5105 s−1 as expected but also reduces slightly with
increasing sum of carrier mobilities and increasing 	. This is
because the population of carriers at a given time, which can
undergo recombination, and so the number of recombination
events reduces more quickly when the efficacy of the com-
peting separation process is increased. Figure 1a shows that
the average time to reach successful separation decreases
with increasing sum of the mobilities as expected. Not re-
solved on the scale of Fig. 1 is the small delay of 20 ns
50 ns between the origin and the peak of St when 	
=1.7107 V m−1 	=0 V m−1, which is indicative of the
minimum time necessary for charge pair separation.
Figures 2a and 2b show the electric field dependence
of GS for =0° bilayers when only one mobility is changed
1Ne50 with the other is kept constant Nh=1, and
when both mobilities are changed in unison 1Ne=Nh
50. A closer inspection of Figs. 2a and 2b suggests that
GS increases approximately as the average of the mobilities.
This is further examined in Fig. 2c, which shows the elec-
tric field dependence of GS when the electron mobility is
increased by a factor of 1Ne2, but the average mobility
is kept constant, Nh= 2−Ne. It can be seen that GS has a
weak dependence on the larger carrier mobility when the
average of the carrier mobilities is kept constant.
Importantly, Fig. 2 shows that increasing carrier mobility
improves GS most markedly at lower fields, suggesting that
OPV maximum power output may also increase. However,
increasing only one mobility may lead to space-charge lim-
ited photocurrent in a device context.15 To test whether in-
creased GS translates to higher OPV performance, current-
voltage curves for a 70 nm OPV blend device with an
average feature size of 4 nm, with unequal Ne=10 and
Nh=1 and equal Ne=Nh=1 and Ne=Nh=10 mobilities,
were simulated at an injection rate of geminate pairs of
81014 s−1 mm−2 which corresponds approximately to 1
sun irradiance assuming that the photon to geminate pair
conversion ratio is 25%. The injection barriers were as-
sumed to be 0.4 eV for both electrons and holes, and the
built-in voltage is 1.2 V. Increasing one Ne=10 and Nh=1
or both Ne=Nh=10 mobilities led to corresponding in-
creases in the maximum power output by 75% and 110%,







FIG. 1. The probability density function of a carrier separation St and b
carrier recombination Rt for bilayers when =0° for 	=1.7107 V m−1
closed symbols and 	=0 V m−1 open symbols, Ne=Nh=1 squares,
Ne=10 and Nh=1 triangles, and Ne=Nh=10 circles. Lines are a guide to
the eyes. The inset in a shows GS for the mobility combinations when
	=1.7107 V m−1 closed symbols and 	=0 V m−1 open symbols.
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respectively, compared to that for a similar device with Ne
=Nh=1. It should be noted that this is not a strenuous test of
space-charge effects; however, it shows that OPV perfor-
mance can increase with carrier mobility even if the resultant
mobilities are unbalanced.
GEMINATE PAIR SEPARATION DYNAMICS
Figure 1a shows that GS does not equal the branching




R and, hence, that the populations of carriers which even-
tually recombine or separate are statistically independent. In-
tuitively, we can ascribe this behavior to carriers in the pro-
cess of separating experiencing a smaller Coulombic
interaction than that of tightly bound carriers, which eventu-
ally recombine. Examining the behavior of recombining car-
riers more closely, we can deduce that the number of carriers
available for recombination is continually being reduced by
separation since 
R decreases with increasing mobility or in-
creasing field. It is interesting to ask if the energetic disorder
of the dissociation site is primarily responsible for whether a
geminate pair dissociates or not since one could imagine that
energetic disorder may lead to trapping of the pair close to
the interface. To investigate this further, we measured the
distance traveled by the “center of mass” of a geminate pair
in the plane of the heterojunction for geminate pairs that
recombine. It was found that the rms displacement of a re-
combining geminate pair in the plane of the heterojunction
was 26 nm when 	=1.7107 V m−1 and Ne=Nh=1 for a 
=0° bilayer; hence, the dissociation site appears to play little
role in the eventual fate of a geminate pair for this model
system.
The dynamical behavior of separating carriers is shown
in Figs. 3a and 3b, which show the PDFs Xd for 
=0° bilayers when 5 ns t500 ns at fields of 	=1.7
107 V m−1 and 	=0 V m−1, respectively. It can be seen for
both values of 	 and for all t that carriers are strongly local-
ized due to the Coulombic attraction between carriers. Figure
4 shows GS for those carriers that remain in the simulation
at 100 ns i.e., after Xd has reached the steady state as a
function of d for a range of 	. Generally, it can be seen that
GS increases with d, as one might expect. However, when a
separating field is applied, GS increases sharply when d
3 nm. This shows that geminate pairs can effectively avoid
FIG. 2. Predicted GS for =0° bilayers as a function of applied field 	
when a Ne=1 closed squares, 2 closed triangles, 5 closed circles, 10
open squares, 20 open triangles, and 50 open circles while Nh=1, b
Ne=Nh=1 closed squares, 2 closed triangles, 5 closed circles, 10 open
squares, 20 open triangles, and 50 open circles, and c Ne=Nh=1
squares, Ne=1.1 and Nh=0.9 triangles, and Ne=2 and Nh=0 circles.
FIG. 3. The probability density function of carrier separation for carriers yet
to recombine or separate, Xd for t=5 ns triangles, 25 ns diamonds,
50 ns circles, and 500 ns squares when a 	=1.7107 V m−1 and b
	=0 V m−1. Lines are a guide to the eyes. In this simulation the structure
considered is a =0° bilayer.
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recombination even when they have achieved separations
smaller than rc =16 nm here, and that the tail in Xd com-
prises mostly carriers which are en route to separation. A
geminate charge pair can become effectively free at separa-
tions smaller than rc as charge dissociation is accompanied
with a significant increase in entropy of similar energetic
value to the Coulombic attraction.18 Consequently, one may
expect that GS in a blend would only be affected by the
degree of separation available within the morphology when
the domain size is less than 4 nm. Hence it is necessary to
look more closely at the mechanism given in Ref. 5 explain-
ing why blend OPVs have maximum P when the domain
size is 20 nm. We discuss this in more detail in the next
section.
The peak in Xd at low d observed over the field range
considered in Fig. 3 may seem at odds with the results of
Offermans et al.,11 who showed in a =90° bilayer that the
mean distance of carriers away from the heterojunction in-
creased as the field decreased. However, Offermans et al.11
measured the mean distance of all carriers in the device to
the heterojunction, and so the population measured contained
carriers that are yet to separate, considered here, and carriers
that have already successfully separated. The population of
separated carriers will move more diffusively as the field
reduces and may account for the difference in results.
POLYMER MORPHOLOGY
We first examine the effect of heterojunction alignment
to an applied field upon geminate pair behavior. Figure 5
shows GS for a bilayer comprising materials with equal mo-
bilities Ne=Nh=1 as a function of  when 5106 V m−1
	1.7107 V m−1. For a given value of electric field,
GS decreases as  increases since the space in which the
carriers can execute their random walk, which is biased in
the direction of the field becomes more constrained. It can be
seen that GS increases with increasing field when 135°
and reduces with increasing field when 135°. Quantita-
tively, it can be seen that GS is little affected by an increase
in  from 0° to 90° and drops significantly at higher angles.
This shows that OPVs with fine phase separation, which con-
tain a mixture of heterojunction orientations, suffer signifi-
cant reductions in GS compared to a bilayer comprising the
same materials in agreement with Ref. 11. However, OPVs
with interdigitated phases, such as in Ref. 19, would by con-
trast have geminate pair separation performance very similar
to that of a bilayer using the same materials, while having
much greater interfacial area to assist exciton dissociation.
Figure 6 shows St for a bilayer with equal mobilities Ne
=Nh=1 when 0°180° and 	=1.7107 V m−1. It can
be seen that, as with GS, the dynamical behavior of the
geminate pair is not much altered by increasing  from 0° to
90° and thereafter the dynamics of escape become slower.
The increase in average time to successful separation for 
90° is due to a component of the field pushing the carriers
toward the interface, making separation a more arduous and
slower process. The pdf Rt shows similarly slower dynami-
cal behavior as  increases. The PDFs Xt when 500 ns
 t10 s and 0°180° show that  does not affect
the general shape of the PDF as in Fig. 2 but does suppress
the tail of the distribution by up to an order of magnitude as
 increases to 180°.
In Fig. 7 we show GS for blend morphologies with
4 nm l16 nm over a wide range of electric fields
0 V m−1	9.5107 V m−1. As expected, GS increases
with 	, eventually saturating when 	9107 V m−1. It is
interesting to note that the blend morphology promotes com-
petition between separation and recombination over a much
wider field range when compared to a bilayer, for which GS
FIG. 4. GS as a function of separation d for geminate pairs present in the
simulation after 100 ns when 	=0 V m−1 squares, 5106 V m−1 circles,
107 V m−1 triangles, 2107 V m−1 diamonds, and 2.4107 V m−1
crosses. In this simulation the structure considered is a =0° bilayer.
FIG. 5. Solid symbols show the predicted GS at an electric field of 	
=1.7107 V m−1 diamonds, 1.3107 V m−1 circles, 9106 V m−1 tri-
angles, and 5106 V m−1 squares when Ne=1 and Nh=1 for bilayers as a
function of heterojunction angle . Open symbols show the probability of a
geminate pair with separation of 4 nm or greater collapsing back to a sepa-
ration of 1 nm, p4→1 when 	=1.7107 V m−1, and Ne=1 and Nh=1, as a
function of heterojunction angle . Lines are a guide to the eyes.
FIG. 6. St when Ne=1 and Nh=1 and 	=1.7107 V m−1 for bilayers with
=0° squares, 45° triangles, 90° circles, 135° diamonds, and 180°
crosses.
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saturates at 	2.5107 V m−1 Fig. 2. Further, GS is
shown to approach 100% even though the blend morpholo-
gies contain heterojunctions which are incorrectly aligned to
the field. Reducing the temperature led to a significant reduc-
tion in the value at which GS saturates with increasing field.
This shows that dissociation efficiency at 298 K can ap-
proach 100% since the geminate charges have sufficient ther-
mal energy to diffuse to a more favorably aligned heterojunc-
tion over which field-assisted dissociation is possible.
Generally, blend morphologies at a given 	 have lower
GS than the solid angle average of the corresponding GS
curve in Fig. 5, showing that the limited space to separate
imposed by the morphology limits GS beyond that expected
from the random orientation of heterojunctions. Figure 7 also
shows that GS increases with domain size l and begins to
saturate when the domain size increases to 16 nm, in
agreement with Ref. 5. In the previous section, we showed
that successful charge separation can occur in a bilayer over
distances smaller than rc, and this is because charge separa-
tion is associated with an increase in entropy comparable to
the Coulombic binding energy.18 We may therefore expect
that GS would increase with domain size and begin to satu-
rate before the domain size reaches rc but this is not seen
here. We explain this result as follows. In a bilayer, a carrier
can become effectively free over short distances since carri-
ers have an infinite hemispherical volume into which it can
drift and diffuse. In a blend the domains impede percolation
of carriers away from one another, making it more likely that
geminate charges will come again into close proximity. As
the domain size increases, the geminate charges can perco-
late away from one another more easily and so GS increases.
We examine how domain size affects the recombination
probabilities of carriers that have partially separated by de-
fining, p4→1, which is the probability of a geminate pair hav-
ing achieved a separation of 4 nm or more collapsing back to
a separation of 1 nm. Hence, the quantity p4→1 is indicative
of the recombination probability of geminate charges that are
partially separated. Figure 5 shows p4→1 for a bilayer when
	=1.7107 V m−1 and Ne=Nh=1, as function of . As
might be expected, p4→1 increases with  since carrier sepa-
ration becomes more difficult. The solid angle average of this
curve is 58%, which compares to p4→1 in a blend with
l=4 nm, for the same field and mobilities, of 74%. This
shows that limiting the routes to separation in a blend when
compared to a bilayer concomitantly increases the recombi-
nation probability, even for carriers that have partially sepa-
rated. Figure 7 shows that GS increases with domain size
until it begins to saturate at l16 nm, suggesting that the
domains in this blend are sufficiently large as to not signifi-
cantly limit the possible routes to successful geminate charge
separation. Indeed, we find this to be the case as p4→1
=60% for the l=16 nm blend, which corresponds closely to
the solid angle average of p4→1 for bilayer structures of 58%.
CONCLUSIONS
Monte Carlo simulations have shown that geminate
charge pairs in polymer-polymer photovoltaics can effec-
tively avoid recombination by achieving separations which
are smaller than the thermal capture radius. Improvement in
carrier mobilities was shown to increase GS more at low
fields, which in turn translates to substantial increases in
maximum power output of 75% and 110% when either one
or both carrier mobilities, respectively, are increased by a
factor of 10. The effect of changing heterojunction-field
alignment and polymer domain size on GS was also exam-
ined. Examining the charge dissociation behavior in bilayers,
however, showed that geminate charges can effectively avoid
recombination by achieving separations of approximately
4 nm. However, it was shown that domain sizes below
16 nm reduced GS below that which would be expected
by simply averaging GS for a series of bilayers having dif-
ferent heterojunction-field alignments, in agreement with ex-
perimental investigations.5 It is shown that blend morphol-
ogy limits the possible routes to charge separation,
explaining why there is a difference in the separation behav-
ior between blends and bilayers.
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